2016 Legislative Calendar

Week of January 25 thru January 29, 2016
(Subject to change)

Monday January 25

- **9:00 a.m. - Room 346-S. House Federal and State Affairs** - Dana Rooney, Committee Assistant – 785-368-7166. No meeting scheduled.
- **10:30 a.m. - 144-S. Senate Federal and State Affairs**. Connie Burns, Committee Assistant – 296-4335. No meeting scheduled.
- **10:30 a.m. - 346-S. Senate Judiciary**. Suzanne Nelson, Committee Assistant – 785-296-6817. No meeting scheduled.
- **1:30 p.m. - 118-N. Senate Public Health and Welfare**. Randi Walters, Committee Assistant, 296-5123. Possible bill introductions. Presentation on: KanCare Update - Kansas Department of Health and Environment (KDHE) and Kansas; Department for Aging and Disability Services (KDADS).
- **1:30 p.m. - 281-N. House Elections**. Ruth Mahner, Committee Assistant – 785-296-7476. Presentation by: Kris Kobach, Secretary of State. Hearing on: HB2210 — County commission boards; expansion of commissioners; special election.
- **3:30 p.m. - 112-N. House Judiciary**. Connie Bahner, Committee Assistant – 785-296-5805. Bill introductions. Possible action on bills previously heard.

Tuesday January 26

- **1:30 p.m. - 118-N. Senate Public Health and Welfare**. Randi Walters, Committee Assistant, 296-5123. Possible bill introductions. Informational hearing: Legislative Post Audit Report on Larned State Hospital.

Wednesday January 27

- **8:30 a.m. – Phone or Classic Bean – Repro Rights call.**
- **9:00 a.m. - Room 346-S. House Federal and State Affairs** - Dana Rooney, Committee Assistant – 785-368-7166. Bill introductions. Possible action on bills previously heard.
• **9:30 a.m. – Room 142-S. Senate Ethics and Elections** - Darla Conner, Committee Assistant–785-296-7667. Meeting on call of the Chair.

• **10:30 a.m. - 144-S. Senate Federal and State Affairs.** Connie Burns, Committee Assistant–296-4335. Introduction of bills. Discussion and possible action on bills previously heard.


• **1:30 p.m. - 546-S. House Health and Human Services** - Renae Hansen, Committee Assistant-785-296-7631. Presentation on: Family Medicine by the Kansas Academy of Family Physicians. Possible bill introductions.

• **1:30 p.m. - 118-N. Senate Public Health and Welfare.** Randi Walters, Committee Assistant, 296-5123. Possible bill introductions. Meeting on call of the chair.


• **3:30 p.m. - 112-N. House Judiciary.** Connie Bahner, Committee Assistant–785-296-5805. Meeting on call of the Chair.

**Thursday January 28**

• **9:00 a.m. - Room 346-S. House Federal and State Affairs** - Dana Rooney, Committee Assistant–785-368-7166. Bill introductions. Hearing on: SB224 — Emergency medical services board authority to impose fines, investigate and issue subpoenas.

• **9:30 a.m. – Room 142-S. Senate Ethics and Elections** - Darla Conner, Committee Assistant–785-296-7667. Meeting on call of the Chair.

• **10:30 a.m. - 144-S. Senate Federal and State Affairs.** Connie Burns, Committee Assistant–296-4335. Introduction of bills. Hearing on: SB 331 — Kansas firearms industry non-discrimination act.

• **10:30 a.m. - 346-S. Senate Judiciary.** Suzanne Nelson, Committee Assistant–785-296-6817. Overview and Discussion on: Soloman vs. State and impact on separation of powers.

• **1:30 p.m. - 546-S. House Health and Human Services** - Renae Hansen, Committee Assistant-785-296-7631. Committee tour of Free Dental Clinic by: Kansas Mission of Mercy (KMOM)

• **1:30 p.m. - 118-N. Senate Public Health and Welfare.** Randi Walters, Committee Assistant, 296-5123. Tour of the Kansas Mission of Mercy (KMOM) Free Dental Clinic, Kansas Expocentre.

• **3:30 p.m. - 112-N. House Judiciary,** Connie Bahner, Committee Assistant–785-296-5805. Bill introductions. Hearing on: SB58 — Kansas judicial review act; venue. Possible action on bills previously heard.

**Friday January 29**

• **9:00 a.m. - Room 346-S. House Federal and State Affairs** - Dana Rooney, Committee Assistant–785-368-7166. No meeting scheduled.

• **10:30 a.m. - 346-S. Senate Judiciary.** Suzanne Nelson, Committee Assistant–785-296-6817. No meeting scheduled.

• **10:30 a.m. - 144-S. Senate Federal and State Affairs.** Connie Burns, Committee Assistant–296-4335. No meeting scheduled.

• **1:30 p.m. - 546-S. House Health and Human Services** - Renae Hansen, Committee Assistant-785-296-7631. No meeting scheduled.

• **1:30 p.m. - 118-N. Senate Public Health and Welfare.** Randi Walters, Committee Assistant, 296-5123. No meeting scheduled.

• **3:30 p.m. - 112-N. House Judiciary.** Connie Bahner, Committee Assistant–785-296-5805. No meeting scheduled.